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Tom............... be ill. He's pale.
a) can't  b) must  

c) mustn't  d) couldn't

Look at the boy. ........... The teacher told us about him.
a) It must be the new

student.

 b) He can't be the new

student

 

c) She must be the new

student.

 d) He must be Spanish.

That's a tiny tent.
a) It might be for nine

people.

 b) It can't be for nine

people.

 

c) It must be too big for

nine people.

 d) It could be not good for

nine people.

Look, that............................. I recognise it from the website.
a) couldn't be our hotel  b) can't be our hotel  

c) must be our hotel  d) may be the wrong hotel

I'm not sure where my phone is.
a) It must be in my bag.  b) It can't be in my bag.  

c) It could be in my bag  d) It mustn't be in my bag

I'm sure it's not your book.
a) It must be your book  b) It may be your book.  

c) It couldn't be your book.  d) It can't be your book.



7.  

8.  

9.  

10.  

Everyone is wearing T-shirts.
a) It must be hot.  b) It must be cold.  

c) It might be cold.  d) It can't be hot.

I guess it's Adam's umbrella, but I might be wrong.
a) It must be Adam's

umbrella.

 b) It can't be Adam's

umbrella.

 

c) It may be Adam's

umbrella.

 d) It couldn't be Adam's

umbrella.

It's made of gold.
a) It may be cheap.  b) It can't be cheap.  

c) It may be expensive.  d) It could be expensive.

Look at this animal. It has four legs.
a) It must be a spider.  b) It can't be a spider.  

c) It might be a spider.  d) It may be a spider.



Answer Key
1. b
2. a
3. b
4. c
5. c
6. d
7. a
8. c
9. b
10. b


